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This lecture will be a ddressed to problems of a conceptual
nature, a ll of which we cons tant l y have to deal with in the context
of computer u sage .

I n my opinion i t is very n ecessary to attack such

problem s in two dire ct i ons s imultaneous l y .

Firs tly we must c ollect

t he advice of th e best profe ssi onal workers i n t he fie ld and act upon
it, advi ce such as wh ic h is u seful i n guid i ng and s tru ctu r ing our
thinking about t h e s ol v ing of today ' s tasks ;

and second ly to b egin

now to develop soli d co n cept ual foundat i ons a nd t h eo r ies in t he sty l e
of the exact s cien ces , t h e re sults of wh ich would th en be ava il able
for the use of t he n ext generation and th e solvi ng of the tas k s of
"tomorrow .

Immediately, of cour se, comes t h e qu estio n : theories abo ut

It is c l ear that p rac tical experie n ce a l on e cannot tell us what
sh ould be t h e s ubj ec t ma tt e r of s uch theories .

We need , in add i tion ,

the h igh est level of today 's ' philo s ophi ca l ' out look on the h is torical
deve lo pment in order that we might appreciate wha t computers a r e good
fo r .
And if s omeone says, ' well, computers are good for c omputing , '

then my answer wo uld be that they can do f ar more t han comput i ng (and
that th e que s tion s till stand s: What is computing good for?) .

I s hal l

b e concentratin g my attention on t h e upp er l eve l s of Fi gure 7 of my
lectures, n amely t h at of prob l em s concern ing h uman so ciety and h uman
organi sation .

By no means s h ou ld t hi s sub ject be co nside red to be

exc l usive l y co n cerne d with computer scie n ce ,

In a n swer ing th e question , I s ha ll first present a strict l y
subjective view of t he positio n of computers in our s oc i a l and

technol og ic al system .

Accord ing to this v i ew computer techno logy

s upplies u s not with a medium for artifi cia l intelligence nor with
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a machin e wh ich may be used sole l y for computation but with a medium
for communication and for strict ly organised information flow, a
medium whi ch may induce major changes in t he moda lities of co -operation
b etween human beings .

I also believe t hat these changes will be

benefi c i a l only if our und e rstanding of th e n ew medium of t h e comput er
in terms of commun ication i s s ub s tantially increased .

To promote this

understand ing I have tried to categorise a l ist of problem s which have
presented themselves to me; I would like to propose twelve disciplines
of computer-mediated communication .

These discip lin es may be thought

of a s exactly those functions of t h e communications media which, apart
from conventional function s s uch as i nfo rmat i on storage , transmission

and message dissemination , are capable of strict forma l isatio n .
First, h owever, let me say more about my opin io n as to the rol e
of t he comput er.

There has b een a developm ent of s uch opinions varying

from extreme to extreme but in my view co nve rging to a certain point
(Figure 1) .

In the b eginning , the computer was co nsidered merely as

a fast, automatic and r eliable calculato r .

A counter-movement h eaved

it up into h eaven by hai ling the computer as eventual l y being capable
of surpassing every human in i nt e ll igen ce and of evolving a selfsubsisting type of super-int e lligen ce .

There was then a violent

reaction to that , in which the co mputer was con sidered as a mere
tool in the ha nd of its u ser a l t hough capab l e of more t han just
computing .

After the introduction of on-line computing , the co mputer

was thought of as mainly a partne r in commun ication .

In my opinion

this i s sti ll an overe s timatio n ; the computer cannot do ce rta in thing s
that we expect our human partners to be capabl e of doing, such as
taking r esponsibi lity .

People recognising t hi s developed t he not ion

of the co mputer as a generalised communication medium , that is a
communi cation medi um in t h e conventional se nse but with a few extra

faciliti es and functions .
Extrapo l ating from this development , it i s my guess that in the
long run the comput er will be seen as a general medium for strictly
organised information flow .
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All these ideas would be mere opinions , and technically useless ,
were it n ot that we can observe different ki.nd s of acti vi t y, mainly
isolated from each other, each of which is based on one of these views.
The great intellectual effort to investigate the limitations of
computabili ty s t ems from the viewpoint t hat the computer i s good f or
computing .

If, on the other hand , somebody considers the computer

as a medium capable of evolving some high kind of inte lli gence then
he i s likel y to put hi s money into projects concerning artifi cial
inte l li gence.

The currently existing large body of down-to-earth

software is based on the idea of the computer as a tool .

I don't

wish to say that all these standpoints are wrong; rather , t h ey evol ved
and have all existed histori cally.

If you consider the computer a

generali sed communications medium you will quite likely have to
develop

~

software ideas and to construct quite a diff erent kind

of hardwar e.

I am glad, however, to observe that most har dware and

s oftware in u se is constructed below the ' line of c onvergence ' of
F lgur e 1 ;

that is, on the safe side, in terms of raised exp ectation s.

Having thus established the role of the computer, I shal l now
go on to try and determine the functions of a generalised medi. um
of communication.

First let u s state the functions of the conventional

media of communications which are

of me ss ages.

transmission~

storage and dissemination

We are i nterested in the additional functions of a

gener ali sed medium .
One approach would be to add some new functions in order merely
to b e able to include conventional computers in the resulting notion
of a gen e r ali sed communi cati ons medium .

These fu nctions would be

calculation (which is something t h at cannot be readily expr essed in
terms (m ere transmission etc . ) of messages) and ordering (for example
so rti ng ) .

Ap art from specifying these additional functions we would

a lso have to concoct criteria which woul d allow us to d efine t he
'good-ness' of the medium; namely that it performs its functions
quickly, re li ably and at l ow cost.
t hi s approach

1S

At this point we re ali se that

rather trivial and is going to get us nowhere; and
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accordingly I abandoned it and took another direction instead.
In this second approach I tried to classify practical problems
from my long list, according to my stated viewpoints of the role of
the computer .

I call the clas ses into which the problems could be

divided communications disciplines and I wish to use th e word
'di sciplin e' in both its senses; that of 'subarea of the same science '
and 'r estraint of behaviour ' .

The se are the areas upon which we

s hould concentrate our attention in order to put restraints on
communication so that the l atter be successful.

I s hall now shortly

describe them.
1.

Synchronisation:

this

di sci pline is concerned with getti ng prop er

timing restraints for different activities.

In some cases , the u se

of clocks may serve for synchroni sing all activities.

But what

should we generally understand by the term 'synchronisation ' ?

My

answer is that the precise definition of the term should be based
upon the partial ordering in terms of causality as opposed to an
ordering in terms of time.

On this basis a theory of synchrony

has b een developed which is, in my opinion, fairly completed.
2.

Id entification:

this discipline is concerned with we ll-known

questions such as: "identify the sources of a letter" or : "identify
a firm's name given its cu stome r numbert' .

Thus, we speak of an

identification process which must take place if a message is received
from outside .

In general , this involves demonstrating the identity

of the source or the destination of phenomena down to the mere
technical details .

For example, the question whether an electrical

pot ential corresponds to a given value, has a non-trivial part of
th i s discipline.

This discipline covers the question of pattern

recognition as we ll as problems of proving ' the competence of agencies
with regard to certain actions.
3.

Copying:

this should be regarded as a separate discipline because

here we are not dealing with messages in abstracto but messageoccurrences within

~

definite pragmatic context.
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therefore from now

•

on I prefer to speak of documents instead of me ssages .

For example,

you can easi ly copy data without affecting their formal content but
you cannot copy a banknote without affecting its pragmatic context .
Thus , it is not really the bit pattern or arrangement of characters
on the banknote but rather the special quality of the banknote
within a legal context which cannot be copied.

Document s are supposed

to flow through a net of agencie s and channels and it is an attribute
of eac h document on which channel it resides .

Referring to net

theory , we mi ght make use of its basic concepts so that documents
may be thought of as being u sed by agencies and transmitted through
channels and that u s age consists of handling docum ents (and not
abstract information or data) by an agency.

Then I contend that the

low-level concept s of concession , contact, conflict and confusion have
a definit e meaning even on the highest l eve l of human interests and
organisations if we ' add' pragmatics .
In support of the idea that copying is a discipline that must
be ob s erved rather than a mere t ec hnological probl em I would add
that s ince only specific offices are p ermitte d to copy certain documents it follows that in order to do s o they mu s t obey certain rules.
It also follows tha t we need a di s cipline of authorisation as well.
The reason f or introducing this di s cipline is, of course, a practic al
nece ss ity in banking , admini s tration and so on.
4.

Addr essing:

by this we mean the descripticnof routes or systems

of paths through a net of channels and agencies .
unit

Or

An organisational

the result of an act of organising something may be represented

as a net of agencie s connecte d by channels and communicating through
them .

At first glance , addre ssi ng seems unproblematic but stating

nece ss ary and sufficient conditions for proper addressing is not
altog ether simpl e .
5.

Naming:

here , this is conceived as the act of giving name s, and

will be subj ect to a discipline because not everybody may arbitrarily
name entititi es, not everyone may distribute cu stomer numbers or
per sonal identi fi ers .

Naming is unde rstood
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as denoting objects and
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structures by parts of documents .
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A typical question would be:

how can we under stand the incompatible naming of files in different
computer systems as consequences of only one naming discipline?

Another question that belongs to this discipline is : exactl y how
much freedom exists when names are given?

The question arises: how

is the scope of names related to the notion of a channel?
6.

Cance ll ation:

initially this notice has its customary meaning:

the cancellation of an order .

This means, that sometimes two

documents multiply each others effects.

We must regulate cancell-

ation globally if it is to take place in a cohe.rent whole and is to
achieve the results expected.

There is a difference, how ever,

between regulations for error corrections and regulations for the

case that an agency 'changes its mind".

If somebody has ordered

something but needs it no longer or considers it more worthwhile
to order it somewhere else, then h e must cancel his order.

Then

one may ask: What is the difference between an error correction and
the cancellation ju st described?

Another question arises in this

context, namely if we should send the cancelling message after the
original document or if we should send it along the causal chain
in the opposite direction s uch that it will somewhere encounter the
original document and cancel it .

In t h e l atter case we must ensure

a priori that all document s run al ong cyclic structures, that i s
that their effects return to the author, and we must ensure that
there is a path a long which a document can be sent to meet the
o r iginal one.

In the former case, however, we do not need this know-

ledg e about the channel structure but we must ensure somehow that
the n ew message will reach the old one sometime.
7.

Composition:

this discipline is concerned with determining the

structure of documents relative to a material or conceptual carrier G

It has been most intensively studied for a protracted period in
computer scien ce; unfort unately only the sufficiency, not the necessity
of formatting or compo s ing documents has been investigated.
nece ssary at all that there be a fixed format?
=
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I s it

Where do criteria

"

"

for this necessity for determination come from ?

The following topic

has also been disregarded: there is a close connection between the
design of data structures and messages on the one hand and modelling
as a whole on the other.
8.

Modelling:

mo st of the people I have spoken to do not even

realise that there

~

be something like a discipline of modelling .

Two advances have been made in this area: we are able to talk in a
more precise way about documents containing measurement data; and
we are ab l e to deal with mathematical models in which the notion of
a temporal ordering is replaced by that of an ordering in terms of
causality.

These latter models enable us to de scribe or specify many

important parts of a system structure without requiring an ability
to measure or to prescribe precise time intervals .

Here , modelling

appears as a discipline of its own since communicative media must

be constructed in such a, way t hat they reflect or model part of their
environment according to their purpose .
schemata for doing so?

Are there any general

Modelling is done according to a scheme which

normally has come into existence through a historical process running
independently of conscious methodical technology.

The results of

the se proc esses, our 'models of thinking ' , tend to gain some
illegitimate independence once they have proved successful on a
particular field, and are then - per analogy but without care
transferred to other fields.
9.

Authorisation:

thi s di sc ipline is concerned not only with assigning

and sc h ematically representing access rights but also with scheduling
obligations which are con s istently connected with access rights and
authorisations for issuing directive s, and with the rule s for an
adequate basis of supervision o
ciples stem from?

The question is: where do the prin-

In this area , di sti nct groups usually talk and

judge in totally different ways ; for example , i t appears as though
legal or ethical restrictions on the one hand and economic-technological
restrictions on the other hand were entirely different things .

There

is, of course , another way of viewing th ese two aspects (legal or
ethical restirctions and technical control) , namely as something
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closely r elat ed or even ultim ate ly the same.
howev er , is implau sible in my opinion .

Thi s way of thinking ,

It would imp l y, within the

frame of the application of su ch theoretical cons id erations, that
the distinction between pe rs onal and non-personal agencies will
continu e to retain its full s ignificance.
10.

Valuation:

this di sciplin e is perhaps the most important one

si nce we know least about it, compared with others .
such a discipline?

How can we grasp

I sn't it a f act that the preci se natu re of the

relation between informati on and it s value i s not yet es tabli s hed?
The theory of preferences does not apply here ; if a pi ece of information i s presented to an ob serve r and he is asked to attach a value
to the information, the qu esti on becomes meaningl ess becau se at the
instant the information is regis t ere d by the ob s erver it alr eady
loo ses i t s value becau se it may not be presented anew.
The mathematical theory to be developed start s with the notion
of re source ; under this no tion th e theory comprises many different
things , including things whi ch no-one would no r mally cal l 'res ources' .
Resource is everything which may become s carce .

Because of thi s

scarcity, projected measures may not be carried out, or, conversely,

d elib erately imposed scarcity would imply re s trictions for organisations .

A the ory in this area must treat the exchangability of

resources and its modalities .

If one sees the di sc iplin e of valu-

a tion from this standpoint one rapidly obtains a basi s ruld mathematical starting point which I cannot show in detail here.

As has

been said , this theory s tar t s with the forms of u sage of resou rces.
11 .

De l egati on :

this means the de le gation of tasks from one agency

to another one , for exampl e by programming from a per s ona l to a nonp erson a l agency .

A main thing to no te is that delegation must be

viewed as a continuously running p r ocess al though the l ow frequency
of this process suggests that one would tend to speak of s ingly
delegated measures only.

If some body delegate s s omething, this has,

of c ourse, formally comp rehensible consequences for synchroni sation,
addressing and other disciplines .
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12.

Finally I would like to mention the discipline of Re-organisation

and give a low-level example of the use of such a discipline .

Suppose

you have a system of pipes and tubes in a chemical factory and that
you wish to attach a new tube to the system .

A specification that

a certain sub set of valves must be closed in order to cut off . flow
from the part of t h e system that i s be ing altered is

inad e~uat e;

it

must al s o b e spe cified that whil e the n ew tube i s being fitted the
valves must r emain' unde r con trol in orde r that nobody can open them,
that is, that no other independent activity be allowed to interfere
disastrously.

(As a court of l aw recently stated, this discipline i s

not being observed in all nuclear power plants.,)

,

I will conclude my l ecture by presenting a small piece of theory.
which i s be i ng u sed in transf orming the verbal desc riptions of Communication Di sc iplines into mathematical theories.

Many of the results

in formal pragmatic s are based upon a distinction rooted in th e l eve l
of i nfo r mation flow graphs ( see Figure 7) .

Ther e are two types of

information flow, one being c ovar iant and the other being invariant
with respe ct to time reversal .

The foll owing s imple example will

make th i s cl ear : imagine a cin e-film featuring a father and hi s son.
The film shows the father drinking a glass of beer and then spanking
his s on.

If we l et t h e picture run backwards we are witness to the

unpl easant s i ght of beer f lOwing from the father ' s mouth into the
gl ass (thi s f low is covariant; it is tied up with the di rec tion of
time ) but we wi ll sti ll see t h e blows 'fl owing ' from father to s on.
Thi s corresponds to an invariant flow of information.
The distinction may be traced down below the level of switching
logi c; the s impl est s trictly formal example is shown in Figu re 2 . .
( See also Fi gure . 11 : of the previous talk and its accompany ing text)
The agency in Fi gur e 2(a) can be viewed as a switching e l ement taking
as input t h e bi ts A and B and outputting a copy of A and the 'exclusive
or' , A

~

B, of A and B: if we reverse the horizontal flow arrows, A

and B can b e compute d f r om the outpu ts ( now inputs ) A and A ~ B.
Informally speaking, A and B give rise to a 'horizontal A-flow' and a
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'horizontal B-flow' and in addition t he A-flow affects the B-flow
' vertically' (Figu re 2(b)).

The v ertical f l ow denotes that B may b e

replaced by its opposite value depending upon the value of A.

The

ho rizon tal flows are time-reversal-covariant while the vertical
flow i s time- reversal-invariant with respect to the above recomputing
of the inputs from the outputs, since B

=

A ~ ( A ~ B) .

I cal l tim e-

reversal-invariant information flow influence and tim e -rever sal-

covariant information flow flux.
We speci fy this l ittle piece of 'hardware' by d rawing a conditionevent net, thereby tracing the distinc t ion d own to lower l eve l s; and
if we can show that there are el ements of this type whi ch are
sufficient to compose all kind s of switching functions then we have
sh own

that in fact all info rmation flow i s compri sed of a time-

reversal- covariant p art and a time-reversal- invariant part .
The re is in fact a singl e switching el ement into which al l
swit chi ng functions can be decomposed , the Quine-transfe r, in which
there is both flux and influence.

The condition- ev ent net for this

transfer is shown in Figure 3; as you can see it has a high geometrical symmetry.

Thus one might guess that the distinction between

flux and influence has something fundamental to do with the structu re
of time and space.

If we want more than a gu ess , we can take a look

at the axiom system for relati vistic spac e-tim e set up by Robb,
Reichenbach and Ru ssel l fifty years ago; this d escri bes the structu re
of event- occurr ences.

We replace her e the axiom that event s li e d ense

in tim e , by th e axiom t h at events are separated by condi tion s ; this
replacement yie ld s an axiom system for occurrence ne ts, from which
every con stru ction used in my l ectures Can be de rived by net mappings .
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